
Affiliate Program
WELCOME TO THE AFFILIATE PROGRAM!

The affiliate program from SuperCashBox - First of all it’s a high and stable source of income on
the internet. While you don’t have to invest your own money.

We offer mutually beneficial cooperation
Cooperation with partners is very important for the development of any project (company or
organization). This cooperation is based on mutually beneficial conditions. Partners do what assist the
development of the project and get rewarded for it.
In our case, these are new members for one side and partner bonuses for the other.

We have tried to make our affiliate program attractive to a large number of people, basing it on the
opportunity to earn a lot and making this opportunity available to everyone.

Who can become our partner?
Absolutely any member can become a partner, if he understands the project and ready to share
information with people.
We do not have strict selection criteria or special requirements.
We are not looking for highly qualified specialists, we help people become them.

Do you want to create additional income for yourself, which in a short period of time will be a stable
and passive source of profit?

If your answer is “Yes”, then you are at the right place.

8 levels of partner reward
Our affiliate program is interesting and accessible to every category of Internet users.
From beginners to pros, from students to pensioners, from professional networkers to experienced
webmasters. Every single one who earns on the Internet or just starting to take the first steps.

8 levels of the affiliate program will help you create a high and stable source of permanent income.



How much will you earn?

● Based on our statistics, each member creates an average of 12 mutual financing programs
per week.

● On average, according to statistics, the minimum deposit for each program is 15 USD which in
total is 12*15=180 USD per week.

● From each personally invited member, you will receive a reward of 10% from each of his
deposits, every week.

● Invite only 10 active members and receive more than 774 USD per month of partners reward.
● Take advantage of all levels of the affiliate program. Help your invitees to do the same and get

more than 2322 USD every month only from just 2 first levels, without putting serious effort into
it!



All you need is to invite as many members as possible and receive partner rewards for a long time.
Isn’t that what you’ve been dreaming about for so long?

Advantages of the affiliate program
● Product. It’s our system that provides us with the creation of a stable passive income in the

first place. By participating in mutual financing, everyone can create an endless source of
passive income for themselves in a fairly short period of time.

● Reliability and stability. Our system is unique and, as practice shows, in demand. The
number of members is constantly growing, as we have established ourselves as a reliable and
stable instrument of mutual financing for more than 6 years.

● Partner training. We provide our partners with step-by-step at the Practicum. Thanks to which
any beginner will be able to study the project perfectly in a short time. Gain knowledge of how
to create programs with maximum profit and successfully use all the bonuses offered by the
community.
During the entire training, you can get the help and support of our specialists.

● Fast Start. Also on our website on the page “Where to start?” You can find all the necessary
information, including video instructions, which gives the new members the opportunity to
figure out everything and start using the system as soon as possible.

How does our affiliate program work?
● Logging in. You register in our project SuperCashBox and direct people to the

superkopilka.com website using a personal affiliate link.
● Your personal account. We provide you with a partner`s personal office where you can see

all information about  your invitees and also account earnings. Additionally you get a
step-by-step guide with support at all stages.

● Our support. On our side we`ll take care of high quality technical and informational support of
your invitees and provide for them with all the comprehensive information about the system.
We constantly work on activation of your invitees and do everything that they create as many
accumulation programs as possible . Thanks to that the amount of your affiliate partner`s
reward only increases.

https://tinyurl.com/skopilka/praktikum-ot-superkopilki/
https://tinyurl.com/skopilka/s-chego-nachat/
https://tinyurl.com/skopilka/


Helpful tools
1. Community presentations. There is a recording of the SuperCashBox presentation, so that

your eye to eye conversation with invitees is reduced to minimum. You just need to send this
presentation to everyone so you won't have to personally explain how our system works: link to
the presentation.

2. Promotional materials. We have a sufficient range of promotional materials: banners, images
for social network usage. All this you can use to spread SuperCashBox in the global network.

3. Messaging system in PA. Part of their time SuperCashBox`s members spend in their
personal account. Members can easily contact anyone who logged in through your affiliate link
directly from your PA. Contact them and they will receive a phone message and E-mail
notification.

4. Information about your partners. In the personal account you can also find extensive
information about your partners: contacts, information about their goals, their team etc. Keep in
touch with your active partners, track their progress, share experience, motivate and receive
more affiliate program rewards.

We have everything in our affiliate program for a successful start even if this type of income is not
familiar to you at all.

1. Register right now and get
2. If you have already registered and want to start working on an affiliate program, check out the

article “Tools for affiliate program”

● Button: Register
● Button: Instruments

Terminology
● Member - the participant of the project.
● Partner - the member who started inviting other members.
● Inviter - partner who personally invited the member to the project.
● Invitee - the member who was personally invited by the partner.
● First line - all members who were personally invited by the partner.
● Structure - partner himself and all the members of his first line, as well as the members of all

deeper lines. That includes all the members and partners who were invited along the chain
from top to bottom, starting with the original partner .

● Invitation code - the code that the partner can send to the invitee so he can use it in the
registration form. The code corresponds to your nickname in your Personal Account.

● Affiliate link - An internet link that a partner can give to any person in order for him to click on
it and register in the project. In this case, you don’t need to specify the invitation code. Because
it’ll be automatically filled in the registration form after clicking on the affiliate link.

https://tinyurl.com/skopilka/present/
https://tinyurl.com/skopilka/present/
https://tinyurl.com/skopilka/reklama/
https://tinyurl.com/skopilka/instrumenty-dlya-partnyorskoj-programmy/
https://tinyurl.com/skopilka/registration/
https://tinyurl.com/skopilka/instrumenty-dlya-partnyorskoj-programmy/


● Partner Bonus (PB) - the amount of reward in % that the partner receives. Depending on the
level of the invitee, because each level has it’s own size of the partner bonus.

Rules
1. Partner. In order to become a partner, you need to be registered in a SuperCashBox.

But it’s not necessary to have active deposits? (но не обязательно иметь активные цели)
and participate in mutual financing.

2. Reward. Partner bonuses are due to partners only for personal recommendations of the
project, and not for “partnership” or assistance. The inviting partner is not obliged to help his
invitees. For this purpose there are employees in the SuperCashBox who are fully engaged in
supporting the members.
However, it’s important to understand that personal communication with partners and
assistance in their work will certainly lead you to results faster and increase the amount of
partner rewards.

3. Amount of partner bonuses. The partner receives partner bonuses - a percentage of % of all
deposits of his structure. The amount of the partner bonus (In %) is set depending on the level
at which the members are located:

○ 1st level - 10%
○ 2nd level - 2%
○ 3rd level - 0,5%
○ 4th level - 0,3%
○ 5th level - 0,2%
○ 6th level - 0,1%
○ 7th level - 0,1%
○ 8th level - 0,1%

4. Accrual of partner bonuses. Partner bonuses are credited to the partner’s balance as soon
as his invitee has deposited funds. This happens at the moment when funds go on deposits
from the invitee’s balance. Not at the moment of balance replenishment.
It’s also worth considering that the partner receives the Partner bonus as long as the member
makes deposits. For example: if an invited member creates deposits for 20 weeks, then his
inviter will receive bonuses for all 20 weeks.

5. Accrual only from new money. All affiliate bonuses are paid with new money. New money it’s
funds that the members brought to the balance in the first place or deposited on top of the
amount that he previously received from the project and withdrew to his payment system.This
is a standard rule, because the affiliate program was created with one purpose: - To stimulate
the growth and expansion efforts. Any expansion is paid by partner bonuses, whether it’s an
increase in deposits from invitees or an increase in the number of invitees themselves. For a
more detailed explanation of the “New money”, read this article.

6. Payment of partner bonuses. After the partner bonuses are credited to the balance in the
personal account, the partner can manage them at his discretion: withdraw the earned

https://tinyurl.com/skopilka/chto-schitaetsya-novymi-dengami/


bonuses through payment systems or use them for his own deposits.

7. The rule for determining the partner. New members assigned to the partner whose last
recommendation he registered or whose affiliate link was the last clicked.

○ If a potential member went to the site by using different partner links, then the partner
will be the person which link was used for registration by a new member.

○ If a new member clicks on an affiliate link, then there’s no field to enter or change the
partner login during registration.

○ Thus, by clicking on the affiliate link once a potential member will be assigned to the
partner. At the same time, if a potential member closes the site and visits it again after a
while, the data about the partner will be saved. The storage period of partner data in
cookies is 365 days.

8. Partnerships. The partner receives bonuses only for those members of his structure, who take
a part in the system personally and not through intermediaries or representatives. For more
information about the representation of interests by third parties, read the Project Rules,
paragraphs 2.5 and 2.6.
Otherwise, the Administration may unilaterally refuse you or your invitees in participation,
without paying partner bonuses and/or break the partnership with your invitees.

9. Changing partnerships. Changing of a higher-level partner or switching to another structure
is prohibited. Pay your invitee’s attention to the field “Your partner” when registering. There
should be your “Invitation Code” as an Inviter.
A change of partnership is possible ONLY in exceptional cases, which are described in the
article.

10. Spam. By using SPAM, you cause serious damage to the site and the project. Which leads to
the blocking of the domain and the site as well. Also it harms the reputation of the project. You
shouldn't use SPAM and other illegal methods to advertise your affiliate links. Otherwise the
Administration reserves the right to unilaterally refuse your participation without paying partner
bonuses.

Various
● We do not use the terms: referral link, referral program, referral, referrer, sponsor, etc.

For all these words we have our terms: partner, affiliate link, invitee, inviter, etc.
● Partners can additionally receive Matrix bonus of 15 Tet for every third invitee, in addition to

partner bonuses.
● Every adaptation period the game “SuperPartners” is held with high prizes and guaranteed

bonuses.

https://tinyurl.com/skopilka/terms/
https://tinyurl.com/skopilka/smenapartnerskih/
https://tinyurl.com/skopilka/matrichnyj-bonus/
https://tinyurl.com/skopilka/igra-superpartnery/

